Memories of Harry
R. Lancaster
I first met Harry van de Laar over 30 years ago in the Lindley Library of the Royal Horticultural
Society in London. He was accompanied by David McClintock and if I remember correctly, they
were visiting the library to consult references on heathers and heaths (Ca/luna and Erica) a special interest of both men and one in which Harry in particu/ar was involved through his work on
heather trials at the Research Station in Boskoop. I still have an inscribed copy of his book 'The
Heather Garden ',first published in the Dutch language in 1974.
The following year Harry visited me at the HilIier Arboretum near Romsey in Hampshire
where I was Curator. He was accompanied by
Rinus Zwijnenburg whose nursery came to be
known as the ' Hilliers' of Boskoop. We had a
wonderfut day viewing the arboretum, stopping
to admire the many woody plants and to discuss
their narnes and cultivation. I soon leamed that
Harry was as keen on correct nomendature as I
was and we both agreed that the naming of
plants in the nursery trade often left a lot to be
desired. We agreed also that we should do all in
our power to help them. Harry rose to the challenge immediately and over the years through
his lecturing, writing, editing and advisory work
set a standard for others to follow.

Namelists
During the l970 ' s and 1980's we exchanged frequent letters on the subject of garden plant nomenclature and British horticulturists were made
aware ofhis efforts in this field principally in the
"Darthuizer Vademecum", his Namelists
"Naamlijst van Houtige Gewassen" en "Naamlijst van Vaste Planten" and in the greatly admired and respected Dendroflora. Indeed, my last
conversation with Harry on the phone before his
sudden illness last year concemed points of nomenclature in the drafts of Dendraflora No.35 ,
his last as Editor in Chief.
In the 1970's and 80's I was a frequent visitor to
Boskoop where I was a welcome guest of Harry
and Nel van de Laar and their family and it was
during this time that I became aware of Harry's
interest in native floras of the world including
Holland and I spent many hours consulting his
personal herbarium which, with his plant records
and colour transparencies were meticulously
kept at his home.
Botanical tour to Nepal
In 1973 Harry joined me on a botanical trek to
East Nepal. It lasted just three weeks but I shall
not forget the amount of work he did in recor8
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ding and photographing the rich Himalayan flora
we encountered whilst his plantand seed colleetions provided a great many navelties for the
Dutch nursery trade, although not all proved
winter hardy outside. During this trek, Harry's
enthusiasm for all plants was infectious and one
minute I wou1d find him lying prostrate in the
grass photographing a tiny Gentiana species, the
next he would be up in a tree examining an epiphytic orchid. Leeches and mosquitoes he took
in his stride and not once did I hear him complaining about the often tough walking or the
weather, which is more than I could say forsome
of his companions. During this time we saw a
wealth of Rhododendron species as wel! as Betu/a ~ttilis in a wide range of bark forrns. It was
the same for Juniperus recurva variabie in degree of weeping and in colour from green to bluegreen.

Botanical tour to China
Seven years later, in 1980, Harry again joined
me when I accompanied a botanical tour to
China, one of the very first to be allowed access
sirree the communists came to power in 1949.
Again. We had three weeks to enjoy some ofthe
most famous locations in Chinese botanical history, the first ofwhich was the Great Wall north
of Beijing. It was October and the hills around
the wall were stained red with the dying leaves
ofSumach (Cotinus coggygria) and wild apricot
(Prunus armeniaca). Many plants were in seed
and Harry lost no time in making collections of
those species he believed would prove suitable
for Dutch conditions. Later in the tour we visited
Mount Omei in Sichuan province famous for its
rich temperate flora and its monasteries.
We spent several days on the mountain travelling part way by coal truck and then by foot up a
steep slope to the summit. Carla Teune, curator
of the University Botanie Garden Leiden was
also in the group and tagether with Harry we
three were as happy as children on a beach as we
discovered one plantafter another, some ofthem

"old friends" from gardens in Europe. I have a
photograph of Harry admiring a branch of Schizophragma integrifolia in seed which he
promptly gathered. His bag was bulging with
specimens and I swear he cared more for his precious seed than for his food whilst his camera
was continually employed recording the many
strange and wonderfut plants we encountered.
Tetracentron sinense, Emmenopterys henryi,
Carpinus fangiana, Til ia nobilis, Meliosma veitchiorum and Betula luminifera were among the
trees we encountered whilst Abies fabri and
Tsuga dumosa were the dominant conifers. We
were equally excited to see Davidia involucrata
and Cercidiphyllum japonicum, large specimens
which would almost certainly have been among
those admired by the English plant hunter E. H.
Wilson when he visited Mt. Omei early last century. Both Harry and I introduced to Holland and
England respectively several shrubs probably for
the first time . These included the large leaved
Aucuba omeiensis, Mahonia gracilipes and M.
confusa, all ofwhich are now grown out of doors
in the milder areas of Britain and Ireland though
I believe they remairred under glass in Holland.
Mt. Omei was foliowed by a visit to Kunming in
Yunnan where an equally rich flora awaited.
Among the many plants Harry collected in the limestone hills above the city Hypericum and Cotoneaster were well represented. One of the latter proved to be a new species and has been
named C. vandelaarii in Harry' s honour. We
ended our tour in Guangdong in the south and
my lasting memory here, is of Harry bartering
with traders in a village market, buying seed
samples of local grown flowers and vegetables
to add to his already forrnidable collections. I

still have in my garden a 10 m tree of Alangium
chinense collected as seed by Harry as wel! as
Viburnum foetidum and Osmanthus serrulata.
In between Nepal and China I accompanied
Harry on several garden and nursery tours including a memarabie visit to Bavaria which combined both wild and cultivated plants, the two piltars of our enthusiasm. On this and other tours
with Harry, his passion for plants and his enquiring, questioning mind was a constant souree of
conversation and enjoyment whilst his enthusiasm for all things green characterized his writing and lecturing.

Honoured by the RHS
Those British horticulturists with whom he came
into contact were left with an impression of a
man totally engrossed in his work and constantly
seeking new challenges whilst clarifying old problems in the often confusing world of garden
plant taxonomy and nomenclature. Harry was a
good friend to nurserymen and gardeners alike. It
was no surprised to British h9rticulturists when
in 1985 Harry was horroured by The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) with a Gold Veitch Memorial Medal. Sir Harry Veitch was the greatest
English nurserymen of the late 19th and early
20th centuries and I fee! sure that he would have
been well pleased with this honour to a man who
amply fulfilled the spirit ofthe award and whose
friendship I privileged to have enjoyed over so
many happy years.
R. (Roy) Lancaster
Voorrnalig curator van het Hiliier Arboretum,
' planthunter', reisleider van botanische reizen
en schrijver van vele boeken.
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